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United Press iN OUR 79th YEAR
Local Accidents
Below Average
(Ifsteciat to the Ledger & Times)
..NEW YORK, Oct. 13 — Cal-
logy County's record of deaths
from general accidents is low,
compared with that in most other
communities in the United States.
This is brought out in the an-
nual report of the National Of-
ice of Vital Statistics, made pub-
:lc recently. It takes into accoont
occupational accidents, drownings,
death due to gases and explosions,
firearm fatalities, falls in the
hi e, motor vehicle accidents




BABYLON, N.Y. (UPI) — A
lumbering Air Force troop car-
rier plane crash-landed Wednes-
dagh night on a busy Long Island
suri•rhighway, hitting three au-
tomobiles and killing one motor-
ist. Six persons were hurt.
Ealviers frantically wrenched
their cars off the road and sped
into the ditches to avoid the
two-engined C123 as it scraped
and skidded several hundred feet
down the four - lane southern
state parkway.
The plane apparently had been
ativnpting an emergency landing
ar'"Zahn's Airport. about a half
mile from the parkway, after it
ran into trouble on a flight from
Bradley Field, Windsor Locks,
Conn., to Mitchel Air Force Base,
several miles from the crash
point. The plane was attached to
Troop Carrier Wing '70 of Dob-
Air Force Base, Marietta
The Air Force had gr.lunded
alke1241's earlier this month for
tiMification of the aircraft's fuel
system but work on the plane
that crashed Wednesday night
apparently had been completed.
Harold .1. Schneider. 50, of 34
Minds Ave., West Islip, N. Y.,
was fatally injured when Ahe
plane crushed his car against an
:Inderpass.
Mrs. Mary Rehn, 42. of 366
Oceanside St., Islip Terrace,
received a broken leg in . the
•IWd car. Mrs. Jean Calabrese of
27 Landscape Drive. Wyandanch,
N Y., who was in the second car
hit, received less serious injuries
and was taken to a hospital.
Of the six crewmen aboard the
plane, four received minor injur-
ies. Only one. Sgt. Willard Car-
man, was hospitalized. The pilot,
Capt. Keith Sessions, was slightly
.njured but not hospitalized.
•
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The data covers all such fa-
talities sustained by local resi-
dents, whether they occurred in
their own community or else-
where, but does not include
deaths locally of non-residents.
Among those living in Callo-
way County, it shows, there were
9 such fatalities in the 12-month
period ending January 1, 1957.
Of this total. 3 were due to auto
accidents.
In terms of the local popula-
tion, this was equivalent to a
rate of 43 accidental deaths per
1003..00 people. It was below the
rate for the United States as a
whole, 56 per 100.000.
It was also below the State of
Kentucky, rate of 66 per 100,000.
The federal report has come
out just prior to the National
Safety Council's annual conven-
tion, which will open in Chicago
on October 20th with 12.500 safe-
ty specialists present. They will
seek ways and means to cut traf-
fic and other accidents that took
the lives of 95,000 persons last
year and inflicted non-fatal in-
jury on 9.600.000 others.
While the automobile was the
chief culprit, it was .responsible
less than half the death toll,
about 42 per cent Next in line
was accidental falls, which took
20.262 lives. Fires and explosions
were third, with 6,405.
In dollars and cents, the cost
of accidents last year came to
$11.9 billion, estimates the safety
council, taking into consideration
the fact that far every fatal ac-
cident there are over 100 others
that are injury-producing. In-
cluded in this sum are wage
Teem. property damage. insur-
' Thattiaaaes in production
and The
The local share of this cost,
based on the accident picture in
Calloway County, indicates an
econamic loss t0 the cAnmunity
of $1,130.000 in the year due to
all accidents, fatal and non-fatal.
Felix Bailey Funeral
To Be On Friday
Two survivors of Felix Bliley
who passed away early yesterday
were not reported. They are
Mrs. Thomas Chisholm a daugh-
ter who lives .in Royal Oak,
Michigan and a son Graham
I Bailey of Lavonia, Michigan A
[daughter Mrs. William King lives
in Kent. Washington.
I The funeral will be held at
the First Christian Church at




A weak- Odd front from Wis-
consin to Wyoming will push
solAhward into the Ohio River
Valley tonight and should bring
cooler drier 'weather Friday. A
few very light showers are ex-
pected in the western sect km this
morning and scattered light show-
ers are likely along the Ohio r
River later t od a y advancing
southward across the state to-
night. Rainfall will be light and
scattered. probably averaging less
thigg one-tenth inch. Increasing
eMhwesterly wind s through
northern Ktntuclu today. bcecem-'
my 10 to 20 miles pei hour this
afternoon.
Outlook for 'Saturday: Fair and
cool.
Regional Forecast:
Western Kentucky — Showers
likely. High today 75 to 83. Low
tonight near 55. Partly cloudy
and .a little cooler Friday, high
7060 75.
-Tobacco Curing Advisory:
Occassional very light showers
in western Kentucky Wednesday
held humidity to rather high
levels. Resulting in only fair cur-
ing weather for burley. It con-
tinued dry through most of cen-
tral and eastern Kentucky with
afternoon humidity between 30
and 40 per cent. Humidity to-
day should continue below 40
peierent in the eastern third of
the state and tnge between 40 to
00 per cent this afternoon in cen-
tral and .westtrn sections. Drier
air shoold move into northern
Kentucky Friday. Barns should
he opened today if totPacco is
still curing.
TWO FOFR ONE
EDGEWOD, Ill (UPI) —Ver-
non Ervin checked a rat trap he
had set and found it had trapped
two rats at a single stroke.
TEARS OF JOY -Mrs. Mira
Toma. 30, formerly of Bel-
grade. Yugoslavia, and noet
living in Victoria, Australia,
cries for joy as she embraces
her son, Michael. 8. after his
arrival in Melbourne. Aus-
tralia, from Belgrade. Mrs To-
ni- • ̂-+ wove, ber
Soil for more than three years.




The 45th Annual Meeting of the
First District of the Kentucky
Foteration of Womans Clubs will
be held in Paducah, Kentucky
October. 17, 1958.
The Paducah women have
planned a coffee in their new
club nouse on Jefferson St. at
9 o'clock.
Their guest speaker for the
meeting will bt the new pre-
sident of K. F. W. ,U., Mrs. W.
B. Frazier.
The Music Dept. of the Mur-
ray Womans Club will present
the special music in the morning
session. Mrs..Howard Olila and
Mrs. Richard Farrell will present
the music in the afternoon ses-
sion.
The delegates from the Murray
W -•mens Club are Mrs. Charles
Clark, president, and the chair-






A stock market forum to dis-
cuss the outloes: for the Nation's
economy and the etock market
was announced yesterday by
Milton S. Boyce, resident man-
agor of the Nashville office of
Merrill Lynch. Pierce, Fenner &
Smith
Prepared by the firm's Re-
search Division, the forum will
offer a guide to experienced in-
v2stors on what to expect from
Ame,:can industry in the months
ahead. The forum will be held
Monday. October 20, at 7:30 p.m.
in the Murray Electric & Water
System Building.. Admission is
free, but tickets must be obtained
in advance from Merrill Lynch's
Nashville office. The forum is
designed to give Merrill Lynch's
appraisal of the current market
outlook for investors who already
own stock or bonds. With the
stock market in new high ground
iu spite of recen'ly poor earn-
ings reports, investors more than
ever arc wondering what their
ccurre •shoolci be In preparing
the an.wers for such investors,
Merrill Lynch.s research analysis
spent many hours interviewing
hundreds of top management
people and carefully studying the
Nation's leading corporations.
"Although the forum can only
touch on the highlights of such
efforts." Mr Boyce said. "we
will attempt to cover as wide a
field as possible to help thein-
vestor who may be confused by
recent market action." The pro-
gram, to be given by members
of the firm's Nashville office,
will be in three parts. The first
will deal with the subject "How
to Choose the Right Stocks." The
second part will present the up-
to-the-minute investment outlook
industry by industry and for the
whole economy.
"The purpose," according to
Mr. Boyce, "is to assist new in-
vestors who have bought Stocks
for the first time in the past few
years -and- in guide -experienced




LONDON UPI — Jimmy Show-
ers, II. was credited today with
hatehing a duck egg by strapping
it under his left armpit feu three
weeks.
There was only one brief inter-
ruption during his period of fos-
ter motherhood-he left it under
a friend's arm while he bowled
and pitched at a school cricket
match.
He took the egg back ilTIMS-
diately and the duckling popped
out of the shell while Jimmy and
his classmates were having lunch
at school.
The story of the tag was told
in the News Letter of the Gurkha
Rifles, a British army regiment,
by his proud father. Teachers
clucked their confirmation at a
boarding school in Oxford.
Jimmy found the mallard's egg
in a deserted nest and popped it
under his arm. He carefully kept
it there-in class and when he
went to bed. Three weeks later
there was an audible crack.
He put up his hand, said
"Please, teacher, may I leave the
room" and hustled down the hall
to the school matron who kept
the duckling warm with a hot
water bottle. Soon the duckling
was swimming ̀ around in a wash
basin.
-Rut the story ,has an unhappy
ending. He took it out for the
week end when his parents visit-
ed him and the duckling caught
a cold and died.
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RAMPAGING RIO GRANDE RUNS BANK-FULL In a spot where the Rio
Grande usually is a shallow stream, the river, fed by heavy rains and releases
from up-river Falcon reservoir rises to within feet of the Gateway Bridge which
links Brownsville at the left, to Matamoros, Mexico. Bulldozers labora heroi-




The Bank of Murray purchas-
the Grand Champion baby beef
of the Purchase District Beef
Show and Sale that was held in
Murray on Monday, October 6.
The calf was a heavy Angus that
belonged to Earl Neal of the
Kirksey Chapter of Future Farm-
ers of America.
Other firms or persons of Cal-
loway County and Murray that
purchased one or more calves at
this event included: Peoples'
Bank. Belk and Settle, Murray
Livestock Company, Tucker Real-
'y Company. Boone Laundry and
Cleaners, Parker Popcorn Com-
p a n y, Murray Manufacturing
Company, Ellis Popcorn Com-
pany. Lowery Trucking Company,
Rudy's Restaurant. Calloway
County Lurriber Company. Cal-
loway County Soil Improvement
Association, Purdon and Thurman
Insurance Company, Paschall
Truck Lines, Murray State Col-
lege. Murray Supply Company,
J. E. Littleson and Company. A.
B. Beal and Son. Outland Pop-
corn Company. Frasee, Melugin
& Holton Insurance Agency,
Warren Seed Company, Duiguid
Furniture Company, Ryan Milk
Company, Tobacco Bo a r d of
Trade. Wade Crawford, Shroat
Meat Market, Texaco Products,
Murray Wholesale Grocery. Fitts
Block de Ready Mix, Ledger
and Times. Hutson Chemical
Company, K r u ger Company,
Thurman Furniture Company,
Murray _Insurance Agency. Ken-
tucky  Company, Grahm
and Jackson. Dale and Stub-
blefield Drug Store, McKeel
Equipment Company and Lynn
Grove Feed and Seed Company.
Ther were 160 animals in this
show and sale. Of this number
86 recenie blue ribbons, 48 re-
ceived red ribbons and 26 re-
ceived white' ribbons. The sale
average was $315.32 cwt.
Calloway County 4-H members
that had calves in this show in-
cluded: form Kirksey, Sandra
Bedwell, Charlotte Garland, Betty
Smith, Sharon Story and Don
Marine; Murray Training School,
David Hull, Nelson Key, Dwight
Hale. Steve Davis and Jerry
Lassiter; Faxon, Eddie Hale and
Larry Elkins; Lynn Grove, Ron-
nie Foster; Murray High School,
Gary Lynn Hargis,' Coldwater,
Ted Potts.
Calloway Future Farmers of
America who had calves entered
in this event included; from
Murray Training School, Charles
Byers, Andy Rogers, James Mc-
Kinney, Charles Eldridge, Hamp
Brooks, Eddie Huie and Jimmy
Thompson; Kirksey, Earl Neal,
Gary Watson. Bobby Jones, Phil-
lip Rogers, Donald Watlins, Fred-
die Beach, Dwayne Hale, Dale
Dixon, Harol Tucker, Larry Cun-
ningham. Dale Adams. Eldred
Jones, and E. J. Price, Lynn
Grove, Dale Spencer, Jerry Tarry;
and from Almo, Bobby Nanney.
TROUT CAUGHT NAPPING
MARLBOROUGH, Conn. —
t UPI ) — George Cronstedt re-
ported that he scooped out a
bucket of water from a brook for
his horse and caught an eight-
inch trout.
One Dead, Six Missing In -
Explosion On Oil Well Rig
NEW ORLEANS UPI — One
man was dead and six were miss-
ing :today in the ,inferno of a
blazing off-shore oil rig.
Twenty-one workers, some
seriously injured, were brought
to New Orleans by helicopter
following the explosion and fire
Wednesday night on a Continent-
al Company rig 25 miles in the
gulf.
The fire was brought under
control at dawn today.
A Coast Guardsman at the life
boat station in Grand Isle said a
40-f000t coast guard cutter was
naw tied up near the 50-foot steel
supports that held the hugt mul-
ti-million dollar oil drilling plat-
form. The platform was melted
VFW Meeting To Be
Held Next Week
The regular monthly meeting
of Calloway County Post No.
5638 VFW will be held in the
New City Hall next Thursday
evening, October 21st at 7:30 p.
m.
Important busines'S'swill be dis-
cussed by the membership, re-
lative to the Kentucky Bonus
Admendment which is being
submitted to the state's voters
next year.
A delevte Prom the local post
will attend a special committee
meeting in Owensboro on No-
vember 8th and should have the
advice and view points of the
local VF1N members. s,
Bandits Take -
$84,000 Cash
TOLEDO, Ohio UPS — Two
gunmen held up the cashier of
the Buckeye Brewing Co. here
today and escaped with an es-
timated $84,000.
The 'pair fled in a waiting car
driven by a third bandit.
The robbery occured only min-
utes after a Brinks truck had
picked up the firm's receips from
Wednesday and left $84.000 in
cash with the e.sloor. Tony Car-
los, to handle today's business.
Police said brewery drivers
generally check in at 6 p. m.
each night bringing in the day's
receipts in cash and checks. The
money is deposited in a first floor
vault.
The Brinks truck arrives each
morning about 9:45 a. m. to pick
Lip thf' receipts and leave cash
for the daily business. The
Brinks truck had just left the
$84,000 with Carlos and departed
when the robbery occurcd.
Carlos said he had walked
about halfway up the stairs to-
toward the second floor, en route
to placing the money in ano-
ther vault, when he was accosted
by one of the robbers, flourishing
a gun. The bandit ordered him
te. halt and demanded the white
canvas bag containing the money.
The second bandit stood nearby
watching through an anteroom
window.
Then the pair fled down the
stairs and outt the door to the
getaway car.
down by the intense heat of the
gas fed fire and toppled into the
choppy gulf waters. •
Cause of the explosion dom the
deep offshore gulf well was not
known.
The tatility waridentified as
T. T. Butler of New Orleans. His
brother, J. A. Butler-was among
the injured.
The Coast Guard air and sea
rescue headquarters in New Or-
leans said a helicopter and a 165-
foot 'cutter would join in the
search at the rig's site, 25 miles
southeast of Grand Isle. La.
Hold Little Hope
The Coast Guard duty officer
warned there was little hope for
the recovery of all the men who
leaped or were blasted into the
choppy Gulf waters by the force
of a series of explosions, which
erupted without warning on the
recently complete oil well.
A spokesmen for the Continent-
al Co. said the fire was from the
oil well-not the superstructure of
the rib-and would probably burn
for two or three days until it
Illeuld be extinguished.
The 20 known survivors who
were fished from the water by
smallboats and helicopters gave
varying accounts of the disaster.
Cause Unknown w
All appeared to agree, however,
that the fire was touched off by
at least one and possibly a series
of explosions on the metal rig.
Within 40 minutes after the ini-
tial mlast intense heat had melted
the 210-foot derrick which col-
lapsed with the platform.
One survivor, Paul Eggert of
.New Orleans, said "it happened
too fast for anybody to know
anything," and added that he was
sure two of his buddies died in-
side- the wreckage.
Company officials, who had no
explanation as to What touched
off the xeplosion, said late Wed-
nesday that an estimate of the
damage would be "premature."
NEW JUSTICE —Potter Stew-
art of Cincinnati, Ohio, poses
for photographers before tak-
ing the oath as Associate Jus-
tice of the United States Su-
preme Court. He succeeded




The United Fund Drive will be
launched on October 28th at 6:30i
p m. with a kick-off banquet at
the Murray Woman's Club House
according to an announcement
today by publicity chairman,
Gene Landoll.
The kick-off date was set
yesterday at a meeting of LTF
committeemen in the office of
Judge Waylon Rayburn. T h e
fund appeal is scheduled to con-
tinue through November 8th.
"This is the shortest drive the
United Fund has ever held but
we decided to work hard on a
short drive rather than let the
appeal lag over an extended
period," Landolt stated.
An advance gift committee was
selecl^d at the meeting yesterday
with george Hart, Ed Settle, Al
L'relsov Glenn Doran. Verne
Kyle, Holmes Ellis, A. W. Sim-
mons and Dr. Hugh Houston be-
ing named to serve on this com-
mittee.
Harvey Ellis, farm representa-
tive of the Peoples Bank, is the
1959 United Fund Drive Chair-
man. The UF vat has been set
at $20.000. This is a cut of $1,000
from the 1956 budget. This cut
was made possible due to a re-
serve in the fund, the budget
committee stated. The committee
proposed the budget be set at
‘20.000 at a recent organizational
meeting and the proposal was
adopted as the 1959 goal by the
board of directors.
At that meeting, Mr. Harris of
the State Y.M.C.A. appeared be-
fore the group and requested that
his organization be included in
the fund drive. As part of its
work run% people this
organization sponsors such high
school clubs as Hi-Y and Tr-
Hi-Y. Murray High School has
both of 'hese clubs.
The Y.M.C.A. and USO, service
men's club. are being included
in the budget for the first time.
The Salvation Army had appeal-
ed to be included in the drive
but declined to accept their ten-
tative allocation of $600, the
budget committee stated.
Those present at the meeting
yesterday were; Fund Dr ive
Chairman, Harvey Ellis, his as-
sistants. Ronald Churchill and
Fred Shultz. county co-chairman,
Randall Patterson a n d Lester
Nanny, secretary-treasurer, Mary
Pace, publicity chairman, Gene
Land ,It and committeeman, Al
McClain.
The 1959 United Fund Budget
is as follows:
Wilson Wyatt Will
Be In Murray Friday
LOUISVILLE. Ky. Oct 16 —
Wilson W. Wyatt, Democratic
-candidate for Governor,. announc-
ed plans today to return to West-
ern Kentuc r -for • a two day
visit onFriday' and Saturday
where he will campaign in Mur-
ray, Hazel. and other places in
,Calloway County.
This will be Wyatt's third cam-
paign visit to Calloway County,
the second this month. In his
headquarters in Louisville Wyatt
stated that he is "extremely en-
couraged over the prospects in
Western Kentucky," He added
that he hopes to meet nother
2.500 to 3.000 people on his cur-
rent visit.
The candidate has spent the
last four days in Jefferson
County campaigning for Frank
W. 'Burke'. for Congress. and




BARDSTOWN UPI — Alfred
S. Watson. 70, publisher of The
Kentucky Standard here for 42
years. died yesterday at a hos-
pital here.
Associated with the weekly
newspaper since he was a boy,
he bought controlling interest in
it in 1916. He had served as a
director of the Kentucky Press
Association KPA, retiring when
he was succeeded by his son. Al-
fred S. Wathan Jr., a former KPA
president.
Wathan suffered a fractured
hip last December and had not
been well since then. In recent
months, he visited the office
in a wheel chair.
Funeral services will held
Saturday at 9:30 a m. at St. Jo-
seyh Church here.
American Red Cross  56.000
Murray Baseball Assn. .... 2,750
Boy Scouts 3,150
Girl Scouts 1,700
Calloway Heart Assn, 1,500
Calloway Cancer Assn.  1,500
Murray Rescue Squad  500
Handicapped Children  1,000
(School of New Hope)
Welfare Department 650
Calloway 4-11 Council  400
USO 100
YMCA 250
Administrative Expenses  500




According to information by
'he pastor, Rev. H. W. Owen. the
congregation of the Lynn Grove
Methodist Church met in a cal-
'ed session of the Quarterly Con-
ference on Thesday night and set
'n motion plans for rebuilding
'he church which was destroyed
by fire on Saturday October 11.
The Building Committee chosen
by the congregation are: Carl
Lockhart, Donald Crawford, Clay-
ton Pritchard. 011ie Cooper, and
Jess Story
A Committee approved to so-
licit and receive funds are as
fellow Lee Clark and Bun
Creefleed , (co-chairman). other
ennunItteembita are- as follows:
Earl Douglas, Luther Parks. Joel
Crawford, Max Rogers. Walter
Karnes, Carroll Martin Rogers.
Olen Crawford, Gene Rogers, Bob
Morton, and Dewey Howard.
Bun Crawford is the appoint-
ed treasurer of the Building Fund
Committee,
Murray Hosfiital





Pa'iz-nts Admitted   2
Pol:en's Dismissed  8
New Citizens 
Patients admitted from Monday
9:30 a.m. to Wednesday 11:00 a.m.
Mrs. Merritt Jordan, Rt, 1;
Mrs. Dan Pickets and baby girl.
Apt. 48. Orchard Heights; John
Thomas Hughes, 105 N. 14th;
Master Donald Albert Armstrong,
Rt. 1, Lynn Grove; Mrs. Hendon
Wright, West St. Lane Road, Ful-
ton; Elton Hutson, .Rt. 1, Buch-
anan, Tenn.; Mrs. Burman Fer-
guson and baby boy, New Con-
cord; Mrs. Vernon Tilley and
baby boy, Rt. 2; Mrs. William
Beane, Rt. 3; Henry D. Paschall,
Rt. 3, Puryear, Tenn.; Master
David James Gargus, Box 465;
Mrs. Leon Pierce, Rt. 5, Paris,
Tenn.; Wm. Thomas Downs, Rt.
5; Mrs. Willard C. Byers, Hardin;
Charles L. Melvin, Rt. 1, May-
field; Mrs. Jessie Houston Roane,
Hazel Rd.; Mrs. Rohe Carraway,
401 Poplar; LeSlie Tharpe, Rt.
8. Kalamazoo. Mich
Patients dismissed from Monday
9:30 a.m. to Wednesday 11:00
a. m.
Mrs. Edward Maness and baby
girl, Dexter; Rudolph Geurin, Rt.
3: Mrs. Porter White, 104 S. I2111;
Mrs. Walker Cathey, Rt. 5, Pair-
year; Master Mike Hamlet, Rt.
1, Benton; Mrs. Buddy White
and baby boy, 315 N. 12th; Mrs.
Wm. Mac Tucker, 414 Washing-
ton St.. Paducah; Mrs. A. W.
Love, 415 N. 5th; Mrs. Hendon
Wright, West State Line Rt.. Ful-
ton; Elton Hutson, Rt. 1, Buch-




The Murray Junior High School
football team will meet the May-
field Freshmen team tonight at
7:30 p. m. in Holland Stadium
Murray will be playing its
third game of the season in a
bid to better their present .500
mark. The Junior Tigers lost to
Mayfield 18-7 and were victor-
ious over Paris 28-7 in posting
their 1-1 record.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES' By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e. Permnih 9:re la Calk/was and adjoining counties, per year, 1.50: else-
cher& $5 50
THURSDAY — OCTOBER 16, 1958
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New l'ity Hall and as Building .... $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $126,000
New School Buildings  $110,000









BIBLE THOUr HT FOR TOD‘V
He shall make amends for the harm that
he has done. Leviticus 20:18.
There is no other way to enjoy a dear
conscience. Be careful that you ,do no wrong
that you cannot undo.
EASE YOUR COLD THIS
DOUBLE-DOSE WAY!
Here's W. Take 2 HQ-41
(orie white, one br )
every ball hour until 6 are -aken.,
No waiting hours between doses
with drible-dose 11Q-6' Hippy,
results IN 90 MINUTES y Air!
Mie back at any drug store Pr.-,




United Press Int tonal
/ION-TRY-AL i UPI) — it..,
Dupes, 144,2, New Orleans,
pointed Gil Turner, 152, Ph:la-
des/Ca (101.
Tri? first college in :he 'wor:









Mr. Willutaghti) has ...ad mar* years
of service station experience and will give
you the very best of service.
To our many friends I want to say a
grateful Thank You because it has been a
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SIG GM MALADY-At 21 muncia um Darlene Maynard
dwarfs her 3-year-old mater in W Va. Darlene
weighs LS puuw1.4 Dere, sas normal at birth but hal been
gaining 5 ptiusi414 a month_ Her parents, Mr and Mrs.





.,:hanan at New Concord
, Tuesday Night
Ha7e; at PurNear
You con do it ... ca!i:y, s Ya•Jr '.:1,C$1S will be I,ght, hare
old-time flavor ... without :II U..t Sur •er Self-Rismg Corn Meal
/144x, and be sure to omit th:- .3a4ing 00voths: and salt your recipe may
call for. They've already bt s added, and we want you to enjoy the
fine results! Use Sunflower -.hen you bake cornsticks or any other
cornbread. Sunflower is all 1...rp:osel
Cal. a...el Moat isaisi
Us* Sun,!ov, St If 14.4,,q
F104.0 •sery hese the is. pe
aor. co, HOUr. fAarc 444. •40,•
4,40, -take *ay. 44.41144 noel
FREE!
f,ee coupes"' ;•
Oniginol Pow. , Si •e plo'il You
- -.a 'Iti compitie tel




Yon get 4 TIMES MORE
HUI OVER YOUR FtOORS
tan ever befcre!
OIL HOME HEATER
It pays for itself
with the fuel it saves!
SEE IT SOON AT
STARKS
HAlkDWARE
12th & Poplar Ph. 1142
'WORE THINGS r.F2 MORE
PEOPLE'•
Casey Stengel Lays Down The
Law To Yank's; Fooling Around
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International
NEW YORK (UPI) — Casey
Stengel laid down the Issit to his
orld champion Yankees for
next. year — and made it clear
that it applies to everyone, even
super-star Mickey Man-tie.
Stengel, who heads for his
Glendale; Calif., home today with
a new two-year Contr'aet' that
could bring him nearly $100,000
a year, got a number of things
ff his chest at Wednesday's gala
,.gning ceremony:
The gil-year old Casey predict-.
ed his 10th penant in 11 years,
then suddenly grew solemn and
warned some of h is players
they'll be peddled "if they fool
too Much." -
Of course, Stengel certainly
going to trade Mantle but
a suppicion existed that he was
trying hard to light a fire under
•
NEW All CHIEF- Lt Gen El-
wood R. Quesada, shown In Ills
office in the Executive Offices
building In Wasnuigton, ta new-
ly named administratur or the
Feperal Aviation agency. Thel
FAA will take over functions
of the Civil Aeronautics ad-
Ministration and part of those
of tag. DIkei A•roleuUra troard
to conatitiOata c(Atrul over the
airwayt 'military' and cfvtiiiiA.
his celebrated centerfielder when
he named Joe D:Pdaggio Yogi
Berra and Hank, Bauer as the
three greatest players he has
managed since coining to the
Yankees in 1949.
What about Mantle'
"Well," Casey said, "he has ,
everything to make him the
greatest, but there are times he
doesn't look like it. The whole
thing is up to him. I know he
can do it, and I'll tell you son -
thing else. I'm very glad I lec.,
him."
Getting back to the possibility ,
of dealing. off some of his play-
ers. Stengel mentioned no names
but did say, ''a player can't be
satAied with life and remain
around here. That's a sure way
of getting fired. We may have to
make some trades we don't want
to make."
The Yankee manager camel
right out and said he was after
a pitcher and an outfielder.
Again, he didn't mention any,
names but it's no secret he would I
like to obtain either southpaw I
Billy O'Dell of the Orioles or I
Pedro Ramos of the Senators to!
strengthen his -pitching staff. The:
two outfielders who appeal to
him most are Roy Sievers of the
Senators and Roger Mans of the
Athletics.
NSertget looked chin:ter and full
f pep as he waved a contract
aLitt for the benefit of ph,' -
gra phers a It hAugh he said
was tired and looking forward to
"a good, 1,-..ng rt..!" at h:s h:,me
this winter.
Vase. fat-ticre 'nO. Itarde,,d
co.tarstied sad (3. „.(i•
out oil, salt, •i3r1:.iZtr-
1114, setont.terizoste. one Kw.
Kamm A. setlficial coideine and
Searing iii lauded ut Cassino.
Read The Ledger Classifieds
SPEGIAL
FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY!
For Tapered Pants, Bermuda Shorts
and Play Clothes
45" CHINO CLOTH  yd. 69c
For Winter Sleepwear
36" OUTING FLANNEL . . . 3 yds. '1.00
Printed or Plain
Lassiter Moth Shop
1 Mile North on Benton Road 31"4 109
Ruth's
Beauty Shop
1614 West Main Street
Announces That
CATHERINE LEWIS
is now an operator here each Friday & Saturday
RUTH LINN, Owner
RUTH'S BEAUTY SHOP











NDN-.4-..1.1GARiiilE us:R.; At12 A:,41,01aii) AND
Maisons of women have discovered Crearno, the
one bread spread that's superior to all others.
Why not you? CREAMO is made with e
ir!7redient used in highest- priced bread apn
plus other ingredients that add more to quality,
• flavor, easy spreading and nutri Son than can be
produced by one ingredient shine.•
•
•
• ,e. g. Firs, itEGAP.DtirSie
MARGARINE




HI, LET'S GET ACQUAINTED!
MURRAY'S
DnY CLEAtAt
295. Main St. Ph.









 SOLVENT CLEANS BETTER!
BECAUSE MARTINIZING
 SOLVENT DRIES FASTER!
BECAUSE MARTINIZING
SOLVENT IS A GERMICIDE!
And A MARTINIZED Garment Stays Pressed Longer!
* CLEANED AT POPULAR PRICES *
COLLEGE STUDENTS — Conic in and get your identification card which gives you a discount of 10%!
-SPECIAL THIS WEEK-
Plain Skirts and Sweaters 490 each
FR EE .... Durable Plastjc Travel Bag With Each Order!
































































































The fertilizer industry has seen
a per:od of rapid growth in the
25 Airs and use of fertilizer
will continue to increase during
the next decade, TVA says in a
booklet "Fertilizer Trends" show-
ing statistically some of Ole prin-
cipal trends in ihe industry. The
booklet, a version of an earlier
publication, was published today.
As part of its unified resource
development program, TVA un-
der takes re,earch and experimen-
tal pmluction of fertilizers at its
Fertiller - Munitions Develop-
ment Center Muscle Shoals, Ala.
It also carries on a broad pro-
gram of fertilizer use education,
in cooperation with agricultural
colleges and industry, which ex-
tends into 31 states. The new
booklet is a. compilation of sta-
tists from government agencies
and other sources, as wet as TVA,
BECAUSE ... Ounce for
ounce. Clabber Girl costs
'-ss than other leading
&ands!
BECAUSE ...Clabber Girl
is •xcIusively known as
the baking powder with the
balanced double action...
balanced for uniformity in









used in the administration of the
fertilizer program.
"During the past 25 years the
fertilizer industry has seen a
period of rapid change—a period
of vast expansion of the old es-
tablished companies and the en-
try of many new companies," the
book
"Since World War II fertilizer'
consumption in the United States
has more than doubled—from 2.6 •
million tons of plant nutrients in
1945 to over 6.2 million tons in
1957 and an estimated 6.4 million
tons in 1958. Some geopgraphic
areas are only now beginning
extensive use of fertilizers. Trend
in population growth and total
fertilizer consumption over the
past 25 years would suggest a
national market in the early
1970's exceeding 10 million tons
of plant nutrients used to grow
the foods and fibers for the grow-
ing population of the country.
"Although relatively large pro-
portions of some are now fer-
tilized, in many cases they are
fertilized at rates-per-acre much
lower than the land-grant col-
leges recommend. As an example,
farmers in nine southeastern
states use less than the land-grant
otIleges recommend. As an ex-
ample, farmers in nine south-
eastern states still use less than
half as much total fertilizer as
their state colleges recommend.
In 1954 less than 20 percent of
all hay and pasture crops in the
Southeast were fertilized. If the
rest of this hay and pasture were
fertilized, the use of fertilizer in
these states would almost double.
This represents an immense edu-
cational challenge and market op-
portunity
"In addition, much emphasis
will probably be place upon for-
est fertilization, non-farm use of
fertilizers, and other enterprises."
The booklet shows that con-
sumption of all fertilizers increa-
sed in the nation from 5,546,000
gross tons in 1934, to 22,224,000
in 1957.
The booklet lists producers of
various materials and total pro-




TVA today also made available
a limited publication "Fertilizer








THIS AD IS WORTH '2.00
ON ANY PRICE PERMANENT
Beginning OCTOBER 1
Through 'OCTOBER 25
Phone 1422 for Appointments
ir Car's Muffler Is Dangerous* Like This
„omsjosproe--
•••• NoIRInoss ahem
Drive In Where You See This Sign
all P1AUffilit
NAN Essiohlo No pews.
*At loodlow 4.1ilem.
And Get Expert Installation Of "LONGER LASTING" AP Mufflers
AVAILABLE AT YOUR FAVORITE
SERVICE STATION or GARAGE
.! •
fertilizer use by states and geo-
graphic areas.
The public who has an unusual
opportunity to get a close-up
view of the South's largest high
speed electronic computer in op-
eration at TVA's Old Post Office,
on Eleventh Street, Chattanooga.
The 704 IBM computer is hous-
ed on the ground floor of the
building in a comm in which the
temperature ant; numidity are
carefully regulated, as abnormal
flucuations of atmospheric condi-
tions affect the compiicated mac-
LEDGER & TIMES —
ine. The computer may be seen 
in operation through a large
plate glass window. Immediately'
in front of the window is a'
stand on which the individuall
components of the machine are,
blocked out in the same relative'
positions they occupy in the room
beyond. A control button per-
mits the visitor to turn on a re-
cording of a four-minute talk
which, in layma's language, ex-






The Music department chorus
of the Woman's club under the
direction of Mrs. Howard Olila,
club music chairman, presented
the program at a meeting of the
Sigma departmlent held Mon-
day evert.ng, October 13 at 730.
The Old Post Office lobby is op- day and Sunday from
en to visitors daily except Satur- to 5:00 p. m.
8:00 a. m.
Mrs. 0. B. Boone. Jr. program
chairman, introduced Mrs. Olila.
The chorus sang for its opening
number "Praise Ye The Lord".
They were accompanied by Mrs.
Richard Farrell.
Mrs. Vernon Shown continued
the program with a vocal solo,
"When You're Away". "The Girl
That I Merry" was sung by the
chorus and Mrs. Glen Doran's
vocal selection was "Smoke Gets
In Your Eyes".
The department's trio, compos-
ed of Mrs. Bobby McDougal,
Mrs. W. T. Gunning and Mrs.
Robert Baar. sang "Everybody's
Got A Home But Me". "Sweet
Georgia Brown" was b Mrs.
Joe Dick accompanied by Mrs.
,Bob Gass.
The final number was "When
Love Is Kind" done by the cho-
rus.
Members of the Music chorus
a r e Mesdames Vernon Shown.
Bob Miller, Glen Doran, Robert
'Bear, Church Simons, Stubb Wil-
son, Josiah Darnall, John Ed
Scott, W. T. Gunning, Julian
PAGE THEM
Evans, Elizabeth Thomason, Bill
Furgerson, Roman Prydatke-
vytch, David Gowans, Bobby Mc-
Dougal, Irvin Gilson, Garnett
Jones, Jim Hart, William Thomas,
James Rudy Alibrieten, and C
C. Lowry.
Mrs. Bill Thurman, Sigma
chairman, conducted the business
meeting. The opening prayer was
said by Mrs. Will Frank Steely.
Roll call and minutes were read
by Mrs. Lloyd Boyd.
Read The Ledger's
Lut[r er kings you
zo many values
  EVERY PURCHASE GUARANTEED By YOUR S I UHL MANAGER 5 •t4SONAL WORD ••••
liu-Fresh Special 13 Egg Recip,
lairs
ANN= RSAFOr
Save! save ! Save! This week at your F - •
Kroger Store During the -Rig 3 Vo.:11(
STORE !IOU'S:
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday  8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Angel Food Cake




Cheese Food  2 169'
"I tan-Satisfying Spotlight Instant
Coffee
Smooth Spreading Chef's Delight


















Fluffy Fresh Angel Food
Cake - - - - - -
With flits Coupon At Kroger
Coupon Exports Oct. 18, 1958
; 1111 yowl') ya ky 14,1
Or Turkey Smooth And Creamy Embassy
Pot Pies  4 ter 89' Salad Dressing
For All-Cooking . Baking. . . Frying Pure All-Vegetable Krogo
Big 32.oz
Jar
Shortening 3 ict 69'
Fresh Frozen Kroger Cut
Green Beans __
Great With Dips! Kroger
Zip Crackers _
Swett And Tender Avondale
Sweet Peas _ _








Luscious Avondale Sliced Or Halves
Peaches




2 I3̀ " 49'list
Deliciously Tender Kroger to to 15 lb. average





Peanut Butter _ _ _ _ 2 ;°.,
Smoked Ham
Tender, flavorful Boston Butt
•Pork,Roast -
-ton A,••••••,
Neck Bones -- -
Tasty Sugar Cured 
Smokedjowls
6C'
Butt Portion Or Whole Ham Lb. 55c
Large Piece
—— lb 49' Bologna
lb. 17'
lb 35'
U. S Government Inspected Fryer Parts
Brexsts . . . . lb 69c Legs  lb 59c
Thighs . . . , . lb 59c WIngs lb 29c
Backs & Necks lb. 15c
Flavor Packed Headless and Dressed
Whiting Fish






— — lb 39(
lb 59'
Lean And Meaty Rib
Boiling Beef  lb 29'
  511 03'
Potatoes _______10 L'g
Pee or White Potatoes 






















GRIMES GOLDEN - 4-Lb. Bag
APPLES 39c
CABBAGE 44
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S i UT Fr! IHE FA M I LY
ART QUAL'
Foot slimming styling ...
14: 
roomy comfort enter ele
eloquently beautiful, elegantly
extravagant pointed toe pump
... 
















wei• 14 -7- 74.
Black and White
' Ripple Sole Oxford
Ladies Semi-
Dress Wedge














Plastic Overshoes -- $198 '8.98
Men's Four-Buckle
Overshoes $598
Black Calf or Black Suede
5.96
Fashion decrees shoes are to be "elegant"
this season. See the needle slim heels,
pointed to 5 •
trims in our fabulous collection!
Come in soon!
Belk-Settle
Home of Natural Bridge Shoes in Murray


















Men's Work Shoes $298
If
Men's Heavy Work-Shoes
$398 _ $498 _ $798 _ $898
Belk-Settle invites you to visit their




























































































590 or 2 for si
MEN'S BVD
KNIT BRIEFS 89










Black, Red, White and Green
• Guaranteed Non-Stretch Neck
•
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SOCKS by CAMPSolid and Argyles 11.00
NEW SHIPMENT — ALL STYLES AND PATTERNS
TIES - $1.0061.$1.50
MEN'S HATS $398 TO $598New Selections in Genuine Fur FeltIn All Colors and Styles
SUITS byGriffon
In All-Wool and Wool and Silk Combinations
$5750





New Large Selection of Men's
Fall Suits





3-piece Ensembles in All Colors




6 Colors To Choose
Sizes












Twill on Polished Cotton WASH 'N WEAR
Flap Pockets
Size 28- 36 $449 $5" to $398
• NEW SELECTION LONG SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
Dan River Woven Gingham in
Drip Dry Cottons
• Solids - Stripes and Plaids $2.98
MEN'S WASH 'N WEAR
Dress Shirts By WINGS $398










— All New Styles and Colors —
'11250042995








Reg, Short and Button Down Collars
$298 & $ 3 98
MEN'S
Dress Shirts




























Denim - Heavily Bar-
Tacked and Rivited at
All Points of Strain
sizes 27-29 .. '3.75
sizes 30-38 ..


















39e or 3 pr. '1
FRUIT-OF-THE-LOOM
BRIEFS . . 69e SHORTS .,., 69e
UNDERWEAR ,. . 490
a.
dt,4 • • AP
--




















The Women's Association of
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet in the home of Mrs.
B. F. Scherffius with Mrs. Mary
Brown as co-hostess. The meet-
iir.g will start at 8 p.m.
The Suzannah Wesley Circle of
the Paris District will meet at
11:00 in :he morning in the home
of Mrs. J. L. Leggett in Fulton.
• • • •
Thursday, October 16th
The Home department of the
Woman's Club will meet at 1
o'clock in the afternoon at the
club hou.se for a pot luck lunch-
eon. Mrs. Noel Melugin is pro-
gram chairman. Hostesses are
Mesdames 0. B Boone, C. 0.
Bondurant, Oliver Cherry, H. C.
Corn, N.x Crawford, and August
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Amos Chambers
of Detroit, Mich., arrived in
Murray Monday for several days
with relatives and friencht.
• • • •
Friday, October 17th
The Watiesboro Homemakers
club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Monooe Mitchell at one o'-
clock In the evening.
• • • •
Monday, October 20th
The Toastmistress club will
meet at six pm, for a dinner
program a: the Woman's Club
house.
• • • •
The Murray Manufacturing
Wives club will meet at the guest
house at 6 p.m. Hostesses will be
'Mesdames Arlo Sprunger. Chest-
er Thomas, and James Vance.
• • • i•
The Young Women's Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church will meet for their Hal-
loween Party at the home of
Mrs. Joe Pat Lamb a: 6:30 p.m,
• • • •
Tuesday. October 21st
The Christian Women's Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
Church will have a meeting in
the church at 9:30 in the morn-
ing. Group Three will be hostess.
• • • •
The D or ca s Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at seven thirty at the
Murray Electric Building. This
will be a Halloween costume
par.y and everyone is asked to
come dressed in some kind of
Halloween costume.
Group nine is in charge. Mrs.
Edward Hendon is captain of this
group and Mrs. Raymond Out-
land is co-captain. All members
are urged to attend.
• • • •
Circle Two of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at 2:30 in the afternoon in the
social hall. Hostess will be Mes-
dames W. D. Sykes and J. T.
Sammons.
• • • •
C.rcle No. 3 of the WSCS. of
Pion tal"." • • ,.....e3o11049i owonaraiwe
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"If you enjoy reading, study-
ing. hard work and are morally
fit. you'll enjoy practicing law,
perhaps" was a statement made
by Judge W wyo 1 o n (Rayburn
Tuesday morning in an address
in Murray High School chapel.
Judge Rayburn spoke in a series
of guidance programs being
the First Methodist Church will
meet with Mrs. Claude Farmer,
on the Lynn Grove Highway at
2:30 pm.




The Harris Grove Homemakers
club met recently in the home
of Mrs. Eugene Smith for a
study of "Style Trends". Present-
ing the lesson were Mrs. Bill
Wrather and Mrs. Smith.
Mrs. John Warren led in the
devotional with Mrs. Clifton
Jones reading the thoughts for
the month.
Mrs. Alfred Taylor reported to
the group oon the annual dinner
of the Calloway County Home-
makers meeting at the. Woman's
club house.
Dresses were shown and ac-
cessories and colors were discuss-
ed. Refreshments were served by
the hostess to ten members.
brought to the high school stu-
dents. Introduced by Prin. Fred
Schultz, Judge Rayburn corn-.
primented the school and paid
verbal tribute to the superinten-
dent, W. Z. Carter, Principal
Schultz and the teachers for
thgr success An sending out
graduates who ranked with the
best when they entered college.
Law is a body of rules govern-
ing human conduct",. was Judge
Rayburn's opening to the dis-
cussion of the law profession, and
he briefly outlined the history of
:he United States laws from the
Revolutionary War.
He traced the effects of laws
on people from their birth certif-
icates, tit rough immunization,
school attendance, license to drive
motor vehicles at 16 years, mar-
riage, deeds, and death certifi-
cates. 4
The judge, a graduate of Mur-
ray High Schi,ol, Murray S'.a'.e
College. and the Un.vers..
Kentucky Law School,
the protection of laws - •
that while citizens were
the police were on duty to mai;
safety possible.
Five years in college, and a ty•
examination are the requiremer
for practicing — that and t:
recommendations from peop
showing that the person is
morally, he stated. After meeting
these requirements. Mr. Rayburn
stated that one had just begun
to study law. He must study al-
ways. Books' are his tools. Argu-
ing is not a qualifying talent













Buy either one...Get one FREE!
TO GET YOU ACQUAINTED with the goodest
kind of p•anut butter, we'll sive you a 12-oz par of
Sessions Golckraft or Sessions School Day Peanut
Sutter Smooth or Crunchy when you buy a I-lb 4-oz
For of larger ol Smooth at the regular price But hurry






IT'S THE GOODEST KIND...tastes lust like
roasted peanuts do loaded with food value, and
s000 sm00000th and creamy and oosy to spreod
Any way you look at it, there's lust no peanut butter
better than Sessions Golcicraft or School Day Peanut
Butter Try it and see for yourself
dultaiovif . . GOODEST KIND pa, P‘eve/ Viege
171111111111111M MN OEM IN III Ell MN MIMI MI Mill
t
CLIP THIS COUPON .I Ia II II II i
ONE 12-0Z. JAR FREE, FREE, FREE
it Sore I lb 4 GL p0, 0, . ; 45, of .'o'rs:.•ss.ons c..11 &oat,
or Sessions ",,,•-to Cp.:. Peanut Bites
GIVE THIS COUPON TO YOUR GROUR WITH PURCHASE POI REDIFmrtION.
,e,11 yoy f b.. goods d•spent.I it for t i5 CIXOPOR
P1VS o hondling Ie. 'coopent to Sessions Co. Inc , eon 352, Enterprise. Ale,
SESSIONS COMPANY, INC, ENTERPRISE, ALABAMA PALT•2











































COFFEE - 1-11). can 6W
PLAIN or SELF-RISING LYNN GROVE
FLOUR 254b. bag $149




CORN No. 2 Can 6s1
BLENDED PINEAPPLE and GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE
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Cap Supp
that '1,1
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ae per word ter .ne d•y, minimum of 17 wo•cda for ida - Sc or word for threw days. Caairstfiess age ars payable 1.
r FOR SALE -I
GENERAL Merchandut stor e,
located within 20 mile radius of




good rubber. Real bargain. See
Wilburn Cavitt, Coldwater Road,
Phone 605-R-4. 10-15P
FRYERS ON FOOT. 3 lb s and
up. Phone 336. 10-18C
MOWING MACHINE for 8N
Fore. Tractor. See Mrs. Harry
Colt T near Green Plain or phone
e.S4-W-1. 10-NC
PORTABLE electric washer and
electric floor heater. Very reas-
onable. Phone 520-W. 10-16C
BLACK and tan male coon dog.
4 years old $150,00. Call W. T.
Call. Adams Shoe Store, Phone
106. 10-18P
HOUSE TRAILER, 30 foot. Call
73.7-M-4. e I0-18P
GOAL HEATER with jacket, like
new. See at Clyde Hendon's fet-
e shop, 301 Walnut Street.
10-17P
FIRST LA StableManure:de-
livered. Call 1629-J. 10-17P
- - -GIlele'S 28 in. Schwinn bicycle.
Lilo/ new - complete with bas-
ket, light & luggage rack. Phone good living with an excellent
night 1854. See Grayson McClure.
10-18P
GOOD USED upright piano. Ph.
1401. 1017C
LOOK! 10 Alum, self storing
etersn windows with alum screen
and 1 door installed $189. Also
the triple track. No down pay-
Home Comfort Company, 108
relent, up to 36 mon:he to pay.
South 12th Street. Phone 1303.
11-19C
GIRLS BLUE WOOL COAT,
leggin; and bonnet, size 3yrs,
Boys wool sport coat, size 3,
Snow suits size 1, 3 and 3, also
wool tweed skirt, size 11. Phone
237I-R. 10-18C
THREE OIL HEATING Stoves.
From $10 to 30 each. 108 S. 12th.
Phone 1303. 10-18C
GOOD 68 ACRE FARM near
New Coacerd, good roads, milk,
mall and school bus route, good
crop base, good house and other
out buildings. A real buy at
$5900.00.
opportunity to make a living.
ROBERTS REALTY
Phone 48







FEEE INSPECTION FOR TER-
MITES -- Rid your home of rats,
mice, roaeties and termitees, call




on East 11:,.n Street precently Services Offered
occupied by Conner Implement 
Co Allis Chalmbers dealer In-
quire at Conner Implement. j
I0-18C
 _._ 1
4 ROOM upstairs unfurnished
I apartment. $30 per month.
Adults. 414 North 8th. Phone 320.
10-17C
FFOR RENT-1
FURNISHED four room apart-
ment, private entrance and bath,
heat and water furnished, air
conditioned. $50 month. 502 Elm,
phone 1048.
TWO BEDRROM house, bath,
living room and large kitchen.
Fuel heat, nice garden. 9th street
extended. Mrs. Maud Champion
Home. See Lloyd Champion, at
the house Friday afternoon or all
day Saturday, October 17th and
18th' 10-18C
A NEWLY Decorated unfurnish-
ed aparemetet across from Train-
ing school $30.00 per mo. 407 N.
16th St. Call 379-3. 10-18C
LOST & FOUND
LCIST OR STRAYED: Monde
cocker spamel dog. Answers to
PeeWee. Phone 1294-W. 10-16NC
LOST: Black Admirable Portable
Iransister radio at Austin School.
Phone Steve Trey athan at
1669-,W. 10-17NC
WOULD LIKE IRONING to do
in my home and also would like
to keep young child in my home.
See Annette Coles at 4.20 S. 8th
St. TFNC
MATTRESSES REBUILT lik e
new. West Ky. Mattress Mfg.
Co., Paducah, Ky. Murray rep-
resentative Tabers Upholstery
Shop, 101 N. 3rd. Phone 549.
le-25C
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfiela 433, Union City
Radio cispatcned trucks. Duncan
Tu-5-9361. ti-15C
- - - -- - 
TRAFFIC JAM
BRIDGEPORT, Conn. (UPI) -
Two days after the city's first
polio case of the year was re-
ported so many persons lined up
at a free clinic for polio shuts
that ii.caused a four-hour traffic
jam. e
SINGER Sewing Machine Rep-
For sales, service or repairs, ' HAPPY BIRTHDAY BUYS AT
resentative now living in Murray
contact Bill Adams, 201 S. 13th
St. Phone 1564-5M or 2067-R,
Murray, Ky. TFC
NICE THREE BEDROOM brick
twine Circurama. This house
is less than one year old, large
kitchen 'with lots of cabinets,
large living room, dinette, utility
room, car port on a large lot. Ai
good buy at $13.750 00. 4,
EXTRA GOOD o_ppertunity for)i
some one desiring a good bust- I
ru ss. Good buildings, fixtures,
good living quarters. An extra'
WAN'r YOUR YARD ranked?
Call 1357-W after 6 pm. l0-20C
I, WANTED
UNEXPECTED change makes
available god Rawleigh business
in Calloway Co. Splendid busi-
ness possibilities here. Splendid
• pportunity for right man. See
or write Bill Johnson, Bex 352.
Russell Springs. Kentucky, phone
10002 or write Rawleigh's, Dept.
KYJ-toen-2o1 Fri. p Illinois
ITC
cioriaa/ Novel of Me 0/e/ Wast
'.e Ntc II Il
he
.311
.lust anti •orsl,c1 ‘..er
to the ,!,11..iren. I
ClaaLeth went al,nn
00 etlili • LAT. a.:.L.rd trek by covered ,
• p from Illinois Int* the South-
gate tity 110 hostile Indian reealnet
In Thai iii Texa.. tlK111...es
they are !OM 00111, rather 'tan •d-
rnH this. aosioutaces than Wry Lave• re. id at hi. 0-.110.0 env: W...21 •S he completes a 0..a1 hut there.
c.alry unit led S Lieut. HarryL•ir comes up_. It-to Blutier'S de-'r he had be-it-.. Sliest ,th'ssant , r when the wagon caused at
Can..) Suiiply.
• 1.7. ,'ertion and Pat Garrett
garser.--by "1..ey wirn Pad!
that• 'its ne•.•riie is fuse I, Its theCana...rott, nath of • (-afar" run. but
Pat:i otlate!y el..01P0S1 DOS tob.e-
11•We tbeun ji •t• tip as men learP,
sale out Aer,:ke Wills
to rere-Arh Ple wood supple he nea-
ter ...hen he chose hie set
siu• Aj du.k. Lads • ,e rata drive
t the ad fee ...iter. Then.
• • ••fah.. garr...0101 across theie toward Mai. Paul rates away, drops dead of 0101' ,IP21011.
brew-
ing. Bat Ma•teranct •nci Pat Garrettturn hark In • Rettig. eat hut. It
is bt• 11---n by the cyclonic winds,but Bat and Pat and Elizabeth ands' •••'" tan worse
initirv than eiiiiabedie broken arm.
The decisive help of ilatand Pat Is
not apner--lateit he votutirTunt Rmtle.
When Ile res'Ireq Ws father is dead.
Torn IP unrsairiOwnhlv Worry at Mas-,reer, for not -finding and retrains
Pant Pettis
litarerte.n and Garrett are relieved
reapc.nait.Illte for the little gr.nip
Ora L01.1.0. Pliesiev liktekkauaer• ear.
ilrg patrol comes at',nr and takes.
hisai and the rbildrun bark to
r,tn,P SOPPly. where Bu nvrhiiser pro-




TN TFIF evening Elizabeth Ret•
1 tie left the infirmary and
walked around Camp supply, lis-
timelier urvirlsis. Observing the'
move-s, the farmers. Recalling
Maley Berithausees talk about
opportunity, she saw that for
....cry man who succeeded, there
ten who failed somewhere
. .rig the line.
In the bsiek of her mind there
leeleed the practi'eal balance that
eoverned .her thinking: making
iirs het mind to go hack to Mus-
tang -Creek had been the whole
(I-clime, Inc it was not as simple
as all that. She would have to
truer- a team and a Wagole and
teepees to last her out the winter,
and tools with which to build;
'lel these things would colt money,
and she had less than p huedred
defiers. Filling out her needs
with what she had would not be
eaey, an she moved from wagon
to wrgon, listiming to the talk,
and finelly she found what she
re:tech:el for, a failure, a man
eiger to quit. Net just any man,
hot one possessing the things site'needed, the things she wanted.
His merle vess Van Moor, a
keitchman from Ohio. He owned
r•wagon and an ox. His other
'wagon had teen smcshed in an
areident. leaving him with a baby
Pin arms arol a great sense of de-
He was a little man, almost too
email to be a man. Past his prime,
Van Moor sat_alone on the drop.
i•ed wagon tongue, wondering
v. hat he would do next. The baby
1,y in a wicker basket and Eliza-
leth stopped to aernire it.
-Are you going on?" Elizabeth
d.
The man shrugged, then said,
"I suppose sn."
• 4How much would It emit to go
By WI LL COOK
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I h- - rue
ti em ...,y
I think."
"I don't wa•-t to go beelt," Elie.
abete said. "You do. 1 don't have
enough money to go on. and you
ye ehQUgh to b:c'('C enoighlo
;re b7117 back, if you'll sell me
the wagon and animal."
"Sell? This is all have." Van
Moor stood erect and peered at
her. "Where Is your man 7"
"Dead," Elizabeth said flatly,
not bothering to explain anything.
"I bargain for myself. Wher?
would you want to go?"
"Albany," he said, staring at
her agein. "What kind of a wom-
an are you, to want • man's
goods for so cheap a price?"
"It doesn't matter," Chzsb:th
said. "Take it or leave IL" Sim
watched him teeter and felt sorry
for him, but pushed this meekly
aside. In a way she knew that
she was helping this man, for
now Van Moor could always say
that he had failed because an un-
scrupulous woman had taken ad-
vantage of his grief.
"Take it," the man said. 'Take
my work, my blood."
Elizabeth counted out sixty
dollars and handed It over. "I'll
take possession immediately," ahe
said.
-Take it!" Van Moor roared.
He snatched up the wicker basket
and a few blankets and walked
away. one of the other movers
who owned the wagon next to
Van Moor's came over. lie was a
leathery-faced mate theses full of
tcihicco, sands -trucked into the
tit) of his overalls.
Tom Rettig was sitting on the
top bar of the remount corral,
watching three men break horses.
Elizabeth said, "I've got a job for
you."
He swung down, and followed
at her heels. scuffing dust with
his toelr. The tobacco-chewing
man WWI still hanging around
Avhen Elizabeth stopped at Van
Moor's wagon.
To Tom, she said, "I bought
this. Now I want to know exactly
what's in it"
-That's no Job for a boy," the
man met coming up. He rolled
up his sleeves.
"I can do it," Tom said flatly,
his manner re.sentfuL
"Now don't be arroifyin' with
your elders," the man said and
tried to shove him out of the way.
"Let the boy alone and mind
your own burliness!" Elizabeth
snapped.
The man looked at her, his
eyes round. "Well now, I was
only being friendly. I'm * wid-
ower myself and I know you don't
have a man so I thought -"
"You thought wrong," glikl-
beth snapped. "You want me to
call my man?"
"Huh 7" The man's manner
turned cautious. "Well I'll be
darnnee! You tricked that Dutch-
man into selling. Ily God, that's
clever, I do say." He turned then
and walked back to his own
%%resent and watched her from
there,
Tom Rettig said, "What man
you talkin' about, Aunt-"
"Shhhh! What he don't knew
won't hurt him. Now let's see
•
batik 2" Elizabeth asked, what's inside."
P man shrugged. "More than Takir last,‘.1
r
near Gni:- I.
bcstle i I:. -
Thai ntr:'-.*. she e • ts-
Leeste-c..;•viag _
eta libel Cie, 'el tot .
to lune •oue - .a
shotgun; you want La le.e
It r' cats?"
She cheoe lauge _ 1 ei s
hurried e'.•.•ay.
By noon the next day she !--
to the last item wee: see .ai
boLgtit and cea....kied LA.11
rein well made. leseve-.1 Teri
with tile vegan. tie ertilltnd
h.cadeiartcrs enJ WWI admitteto the comma e ofesare 
face. Lew, Collins was no el
ly riven, emery of civil :es sn
tiler et•Lelclin.:; pi. '1: •rni,
'I'd it''.e wine: ion to I ethe rcist," le.aaLeel a
"Miss nett13."- r I C.-''
three tvi I L.,r -
delay. At mart
son and Mr C:-rs r re,
wapt to -hear th'iir
He daemierea ect by t 
tack to his pare:-wore
left the headquarters t •
and wanted ace_ a a*
ground to Mobesua J: :is's : .
Kowa A girl anseer
• Elizr.beih P. .. hat: r
seen her before, bot she rc
nized her troni Tom's e•e-
been fascinated by butn M
Jake and his wife.
The girl Was ta'I, teller ee'• •,
and no more than 111,3441_1AE'...-wet% I sack dies.. a ha -dere-
down Mobeetie Jake had •11,--e-1,.
up for her, ill ,fitting and 01 chsee
material.
"Who be that?" ./e'e yel'-d.
He was squatting on the' 0 it
floor. showing Tom Re.1,t-tg '21re tosharpen a knife. fie book ny
around, saw Ebzabeth star-log
there, then scrambled to hts feet,
hands brushing at his filthy
skins, lie was fifty soese, b-r.:4-
ed, and agile an a cat_ Jake Len-
sing had long ago put an'-, IC
Christian r.Fulle for an Ind an
name, and alone with. Quit.of his Christian habits. -0
to m'Iodge," he said.
White Bird SlIt-son-rP •-eit
langua.Ze. She don't talk mstele.--
but nhe undeestanes 'wiry word
that's said. The two fle ei is
sleepin' now. You want I should
wake 'em?"
"No," Elizabeth said, "n nr1 it
was mightyinice of you to cal e
for them." •
"Warn't no trouble," Met--tie
Jake said. "Myeloquaw didn't
mind."
Elizabeth looked at White Bird
while Jake tallo'•d. and she fo-.ind
the girl watching her with her
molted chocolate eyes ant exen-s-
sionlses face. Reaching out, rez-
abeth touched her arm, prose 1.4
slightly with her fingers. For an
Instant, White Bird !Rood there,
then ahe paillel away cnd were :o
the fire, kw. ..Log down, her tee 'S
busy with the stirring and pot
tending.
"She ain't lined to frienilinste,"
Jake said. "I'd leave her alone,
e•as I you. Injuns ha like does,
they got to come to amd if





'GOLD MINE' DUMP - Jessie Carswell, 43, a secretary,
searches through tuns of refuse In the Sacramento, Calif.,
city dump fur $25,000 worth of blue chip stocks thrown
there. A dump employe aids her. Two teenage boys stole
her car and threw various Items of cargo, including the






BACON • 39c lb.































21 2 can 29c




BUT, MR . VAN ODE - YOU COULDN'T
NAVE FORGOT ME 50 SOON. LAND 0'











I NEVER THOUGHT SO, MR.. 111
Vie .10E - THAT'S Wee I WAS
WoNDERN WelY SO MANS'
OF MY PAINTINGS ARE API





.SPACE , BUT 1-US
MOTPER WONT










OBVIOUSLY, TN'S POOR OLD
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cks, 405, North 5th Street. at
on to hanor her on her 78th
birrhday.
and birthday messages
were sent to Mrs. Hicks from
fuur jie f: ..ind all ever the country. Her birth-
aslembly rece:•.:13 a.
, day was Sunday. October 12.
of WI. E Waociard Out ef 'awn guests attendingarists 
d:nne: were Mr. and Mrs C
riose • Frs. III.; Mrs. Ho]:t. ,
1 riuna and children, .Flora, I.
Mr. Edn Rose, Camp Sewart.
rtinn.;-Mr. Carne Rose, Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Farmer
child:cn f. Mayfield, Mrs
N(_:1 0. Andrus. Xenia, Mrs
:Einrra Lewis Evansville. Ind.:
land Mr. K -ey Stevens le Evans-
ville.
'SOMEBODY GOOFED' — Curtis
R. Matrus, Laterrial Revenue
service director in Little Rock.
Ark., SE 3'S "somebody goofed"
In sending Arkansas 
Gov.
Orval Faubus a letter stating
he owed taxes on $105,499 14
Income. Acting Internal Rev-
enue Commissioner O. Gordon
Delk, however, said Governor
Faubus overall tax affairs still
are under scrutiny of the IRS.
MURDER 1110U81.11--Mrs. Corr -e
NIcho.as, 42, her ailing arm m
a sling. sits In court to
• Ind_ at the hearing at
which bar attorney filed a
Lon to quash an indictment
charging her with premedi-
tated murder to the run death
of Forrest Teel, 54. Killing of
the Elr Lily drug manufactur-










14 BIG HITS ,















Just come by and reg-
ister during boxoffice
hours— there's nothing
to buy and you don't
have to be present to
win!




MAICO of Murray_ 
AUGUST F. WILSON
1113 Sycamore St. - Phone 335 - Murray, Ky.
LAST TIMES
TONIGHT
Rock Hudson - Jennifer Jones
- in -























5 _COFFEEOFF REGULAR PRICEC L
1-1b. tin 75c
































































7-oz. can OCEAN SPRAY
Cranberry Sauce 2 for 25c
POPS-RITE
POP( On












IVORY (per. size) 4/29t
IVORY FLAKES gia. 79c
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